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Abstract : ISO２６０００ is expected as a guideline as the corporation fulfils the
social responsibility. In the CSR strategy, it is possible that a difference appears
in corporate activities and its performance according to the association with ISO
２６０００. In this research, from the questionnaire survey for manufacturing
companies in Japan, we tried to regard the preparation situation to ISO２６０００of a
company as a CSR strategic pattern, and verified the feature to the company
group in each pattern. We studied the relationship between measure situation of
CSR and its performance in each pattern, and clarified measure item which is
effective for the improvement in CSR performance. As a result, it turned out
that items expectable in improvement in CSR performance, such as compliance
and philanthropy activities, by each pattern group differed.



















任（Corporate Social Responsibility : CSR）は，２０１０年１１月１日に国際標準化
機構（International Organization for Standardization : ISO）から発効された社会
的責任（Social Responsibility : SR）に関する国際規格 ISO２６０００（日本国内で
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質 問 番 号 と 質 問 内 容 平 均 値 標準偏差
４９．会社のトップステートメントで人権への言及をしている。 ３．３ １．４０
５１．人権を CSRマネジメントの対象課題として捉えている。 ３．４ １．４３
第１因子 I１：環境作り
（平均値２．３，標準偏差１．６５，固有値９．５６，寄与率５６．２％）
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図２ CSRの取り組みの得点分布（ μ± σ）
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EA型 C１ ４．６ ７．４ ５．１ １．８ １６．０
＊
２．３ １．８ ７．９ ３．８
SA型
C３ １２．０ ４．８ ５．５ ６．３ １２．８ ６．８ ８．５ ２２．４
＊＊
７．６
C４ ８．１ ３．５ ４．０ ４．７ ７．０ ４．４ ５．８ １１．９
＊
４．９
C５ １１．０ ６．５ ５．７ １１．５
＊
４．１ ２．９ ２．９ ６．５ ４．１
C７ ２３．２
＊
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